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359521 Kalae

Cape

Corrected

Desired Name ALKA

Notes

ALKADocumentation

Ka Lae

Listed in PNH as two words (for Molokaʻi); maps also show it as two words; HBGN previously acknowledged the
spelling in PNH, but decided to use the concatenated version to be consistent with the Ahahui Guidelines. Ala
Kahakai researched this name, and found a registered map showing it as two words; DHHL has had this
discussion also; more research needed, 3-14-18.

"Ka Lae" is depicted in RM #1807, Kalae
RM #1677 PNH: Ka Lae - South
Point, Hawaiʻi, the southernmost
point in all the fifty states;
quadrangle, south Hawaiʻi.

Correct
name. GNIS
has various
incorrect
versions.

Quad

HBGN used PNH as source for
"Kalae" (date unknown)
3

361346 Kohala Mountain Range

Kohala

Correct name ALKA: Ala Kahakai requesting that “Mountains” be removed from the name. In the GNIS, none of the mountain
ranges on the other islands have “Mountain” as part of the name; similar to Ko‘olau range on O‘ahu, but Kohala
refers to much more;
HBGN: will address again when it considers “Loko” and “Waho;” more research needed, 3-14-18.

PNH: District (famous for the
Kawaihae
ʻĀpaʻapaʻa wind), quadrangle,
extinct volcano, land section, club,
sugar plantation, elementary and
high schools, ditch, trail, mill,
mountains, forest reserve, post
office, seminary, and village, all in
northwest Hawaiʻi; point, Honomū
qd., northeast Hawaiʻi. Also, none
of the other Hawaiʻi Island
mountains actually say "Mountain"
after them. Ie. Mauna Kea, Mauna
Loa, Hualālai, or Kīlauea
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1853077 North Kohala DisCivil

Corrected

Desired Name ALKA

Notes

Kohala Waho

ALKA: Maly, K.1999. Ke Ala Loa – Ala Nui Aupuni Kawaihae to ʻAnaehoʻomalu, Kohala. P.24-25: “At one
See ALKA_GNIS_Requests.doc
point during their adventure, Ka-Miki reportedly called out in praise of the lands of Kohala, describing the
for additional references
boundaries and famed puʻu (hill) formations of the district in the following saying:
O Kohala nui, o Kohala iki, o Kohala loko, o Kohala waho, o Kohala makani ʻĀpaʻapaʻa, o Pili o Kalāhikiola, o
Na-puʻu-haele-lua. ʻOia hoʻi! ʻOia la! O nā ʻokina iho la ʻia o ka ʻāina haʻaheo i ke kāhilia ka makani ʻĀpaʻapaʻa
e hoʻolaʻau mai ana me he ipo ala ka nē hone i ka poli o ke aloha —
Large Kohala, little Kohala, inner Kohala, outer Kohala, Kohala of the ʻĀpaʻapaʻa wind, of Pili and Kalāhikiola,
the two traveling hills. Indeed! They are the combined sub-districts of this proud land brushed by the ʻĀpaʻapaʻa
wind, maturing like a love nestled fondly in the bosom of love (Ka Hoku o Hawaiʻi, March 22,1917).
For generations, sayings like the one above, have been spoken in praise of Kohala and its various land divisions
which extend from Honokeʻā on the Hāmākua boundary to Ke-ahu-a-Lono on the Kona boundary.”

Add "Kohala
Waho" as a
variant name
for North
Kohala
District

Desha, Rev. S. L. 2000. Kamehameha and His Warrior Kekūhaupi‘o. p.196: The Kīpu‘upu‘u army was divided
into various sections, one of them being those trained in the use of the bow and arrow, led by a very skilled ali‘i
named Waheakalani of Kawaihaeuka. The warriors trained in the use of slingstones were led by Ha‘awenui of
Kohalaloko who was very skilled in this type of warfare. The division carrying the spears and stone battle-adzes
were led by Nu‘uanuakalani‘ōpu‘u as the general of this army.
Excerpt from the Hawaiian Nupepa Collection: KA MAKAAINANA. Buke 7, Helu 10, Aoao 1. 8 Malaki 1897.
ʻaoʻao 3
“Ke ku kona moku i ke awa no hoolei oia i kana na opelu he nui loa i kana upena. E ai mea hou ana o Kohala nei i
na opelu hou; mai Kohalawaho a me Kohala-leko, e ai ana ia mau opelu hou.”
HBGN: more research needed, 3-14-18.

ALKADocumentation

Quad
Hawi
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1853121 South Kohala DisCivil

Corrected

Desired Name ALKA

Notes

Kohala Loko

ALKA: Maly, K.1999. Ke Ala Loa – Ala Nui Aupuni Kawaihae to ʻAnaehoʻomalu, Kohala. P.24-25: “At one
See ALKA_GNIS_Requests.doc
point during their adventure, Ka-Miki reportedly called out in praise of the lands of Kohala, describing the
for additional references
boundaries and famed puʻu (hill) formations of the district in the following saying:
O Kohala nui, o Kohala iki, o Kohala loko, o Kohala waho, o Kohala makani ʻĀpaʻapaʻa, o Pili o Kalāhikiola, o
Na-puʻu-haele-lua. ʻOia hoʻi! ʻOia la! O nā ʻokina iho la ʻia o ka ʻāina haʻaheo i ke kāhilia ka makani ʻĀpaʻapaʻa
e hoʻolaʻau mai ana me he ipo ala ka nē hone i ka poli o ke aloha —
Large Kohala, little Kohala, inner Kohala, outer Kohala, Kohala of the ʻĀpaʻapaʻa wind, of Pili and Kalāhikiola,
the two traveling hills. Indeed! They are the combined sub-districts of this proud land brushed by the ʻĀpaʻapaʻa
wind, maturing like a love nestled fondly in the bosom of love (Ka Hoku o Hawaiʻi, March 22,1917).
For generations, sayings like the one above, have been spoken in praise of Kohala and its various land divisions
which extend from Honokeʻā on the Hāmākua boundary to Ke-ahu-a-Lono on the Kona boundary.”

Add "Kohala
Loko" as a
variant name
for South
Kohala
District

ALKADocumentation

Desha, Rev. S. L. 2000. Kamehameha and His Warrior Kekūhaupi‘o. p.196: The Kīpu‘upu‘u army was divided
into various sections, one of them being those trained in the use of the bow and arrow, led by a very skilled ali‘i
named Waheakalani of Kawaihaeuka. The warriors trained in the use of slingstones were led by Ha‘awenui of
Kohalaloko who was very skilled in this type of warfare. The division carrying the spears and stone battle-adzes
were led by Nu‘uanuakalani‘ōpu‘u as the general of this army.
Excerpt from the Hawaiian Nupepa Collection: KA MAKAAINANA. Buke 7, Helu 10, Aoao 1. 8 Malaki 1897.
ʻaoʻao 3
“Ke ku kona moku i ke awa no hoolei oia i kana na opelu he nui loa i kana upena. E ai mea hou ana o Kohala nei i
na opelu hou; mai Kohalawaho a me Kohala-leko, e ai ana ia mau opelu hou.”
HBGN: more research needed, 3-14-18.

Ala Kahakai TraiNew name

Kahuku

New name

A short section of trail in South
Kohala called "Ala Kahakai Trail"
and administered by the State of
Hawaiʻi' Nā Ala Hele Trail and
Access Program.
https://hawaiitrails.hawaii.gov/trail
s/#/trail/ala-kahakai-trail/5
PNH - Ka-huku - ranch, Honu-ʻapo
qd., Kaʻū, Hawaiʻi

Quad
Puu Hinai
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Kapalilua

New Name

Parker Dictionary (Wehewehe.org):
Kapalilua - the second precipice.
Land section, Kona, Hawaii. See
ALKA_GNIS_Requests.doc for
additional references

Kauleolī

New Name

PNH: Kauleolī - Land sections near
Hōnaunau, South Kona, Hawaiʻi.

Keahualono

New Name

See ALKA_GNIS_Requests.doc
for additional references

Kekahawaiʻole New Name

See ALKA_GNIS_Requests.doc
for additional references

Okiokiaho

New Name

See ALKA_GNIS_Requests.doc
for additional references

Oneloa

New Name

See ALKA_GNIS_Requests.doc
for additional references

Quad

